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iw^&tfe BG Requests HA Million From State
The scholarship eligibility requirement for rushing for
fraternities was lowered from a 2.0 to a 1.5 accumulative
point average at the meeting of Interfraternity Council last
Wednesday night. This change and several other new rules
•re part of a four-year trial period
established by IFC in an attempt
to ascertain a fair point average
to be used as a basis for applying
warnings and loss of social privileges for fraternities. Pledge and
active grades will be compiled over
the trial period to determine the
new basis which, il favorable, will
go into effect during the 1959-60
school year.
The eligibility requirement
states that only students who have
completed one or more semesters
at Bow:ing Green Slate University, and who are in pood academic
standing, shall be eligible for rushin7 and pledging. A semester is
denned as being 12 hours of accredited subjects.
The requirement defines good
academic standing as un ■iccumuUtivo point average of 1.5 at the
end of the first or second semester;
1.6 at the end of the third semester; 1.7 at the end of the fourth
or fifth semester; and 1.8 at the
end of the sixth or any subsequent
semester.
The following rules comprise
the remaining IFC scholarship regulations, and are subject to
change at the discretion of IKC
with the approval of the University:
1. All undergraduate members
on a fraternity's roster who were
active members at the beginning
of the semester and who complete the semester will be placed
on the list to be used for computation of the fraternity's scholastic
average. Students who are dropped
from the University for non-attendance, disciplinary reasons, or
who withdraw for any reason will
not be included. Hours of WF and
WP for students in the University
will not bp counted.
2. Fraternities must mnintuin a
2.25 point average as a standard
for warning and loss of social
privileges for the active memberships of the fraternities. Any fraternity falling below a 2.25 point
average for any semester shall be
put on warning by IFC. Also any
fraternity falling below a 2.25
point average for two consecutive
semesters will lose its social privileges. Social privileges will be
defined by IFC.
3. Grades of all men who have
pledge status at any time during
(Continued on Page 2)

Court Fines 6 For
Parking, Smoking
Six students were fined a total
of $8 for parking and smoking violations at th* eleventh session of
the Student Court last Tuesday.
Those students appealing summonses were Ohlen W. Hippler,
Dan P. Wawrzyniak, Roger Phillips and Leland Lev.
Wawrryniak, Phillips and Lev
each were fined (1 for illegal
parking on the first offense. Hippler was fined $3 for illegal parking on the second offense.
Rigid enforcement of the smoking regulations on the third and
fourth floors of the Administration Bldg., by the campus police,
resulted in two students getting
ticketed and subsequently fined by
the court. Found guilty in absentia
and fined $1 for violation of the
University smoking regulations
were Richard Geston and William
Mclntire. Both have the right of
appeal at the next court session.

Choir Broadcast 9:30;
Stone Cuts Program
A 45-minute program featuring
the A Cappella Choir will be
broadcast over WBGU tonight at
9:30, announced Sidney C. Stone,
station director. It is a recording
of the original broadcast made last
spring on station WOWO in Fort
Wayne.
Mr. Stone also announced the
discontinuation of "Children's Circle," a children's story-telling program. It has been a regular broadcast since the station's inception.

For Campus Capital Improvements
An initial request of $4,657,000 has been made by Bowling Green State University from the Ohio State Legislature
for capital improvements.
This figure was reached on the basis of seven additions
and betterments which University officials feel are the most
immediate construction needs of the University.

Miesle Names
'Scandal' Cast

I'liuiM. i>> nhrliiun Haiiiali
The winning Chrltima* decorations Thela Chi. left, and Alpha XI Dalta land Ma* yulellde eplrlt lo the campus.
The Thela Chl'i decoration was a representation of Santa's workshop, complete with reindeer and animated worker*.
Tho Alpha Xl • copped first In the wommi dlrlsloa with a painting depleting a Biblical TOTM.

Xi's, Theta Chi Victors SSSK.
For Service Clubs
In Yule Display Contest
Alpha Xi Delta sorority and Theta Chi fraternity took
top honors over 24 entries in the United Christian Fellowship
sponsored Christmas display contest, Saturday, Dec. 17.
Awards were based on originality and workmanship
reported Leon Debth, chairman of the Campus Affairs Committee of UCF.
Alpha Xi Delta received first
place out of 14 entries in the
women's division with a religious
theme construction. The decorations consisted of two large replica.', of church windows placed on
the pillars next to the front entrance. One was a painted Virgin
Mary with child and the other a
passage from St. Lake.
Theta Chi followed a Santa
workshop theme and won the
men's division trophy from ten entries. The theme featured a laughing Santa Claus surrounded by
moving helpers busy making various toys. The scene was set off by
taped Christmas
music being
played from a speaker behind the
display.
The UCF rotating trophy was
presented to the two winners at
the intermission of the AWS formal.
Runners-up were Sigma Chi and
Sigma Nu fraternities in the men's
division and Delta Zeta and Alpha
Delta Pi sororities in the women's
division.
The judges for the contest were
Maurice 1. Mandell, assistant professor of business administration;
Donald C. Peterson, instructor in
journalism; Dr. John T. Carey,
assistant professor of art; and the
Rev. Paul Bock, director of UCF.
Mr. Bock said, "We had a hard
time picking the winners in both
divisions. Although some decorations were hampered with winds,
the majority of the displays were
in good shape."
Last year's winners were Delta
Gamma sorority and Sigma Chi
fraternity. No one has been able
to win the trophy three consecutive times since the contest was
originated.

UCF To Present

Juniors Schedule
Review For Jan. 20
A musical review titled, "Get
With It," is being planned by the
junior class, to be presented Jan.
20.
Auditions were held last week
in the Recreation Hall. Lanny
Miles, in charge of the project,
said that the play is to be on the
order of "White Christmas," containing a plot which connects various acts.

Panhel Changes
Rushing System
Panhellenic Council has announced changes in the rushing
system, announced Elaine Karney,
Panhellenic president. In the past
the number of girls each sorority
could pledge was set when the
women first signed up for rushing.
Now a tentative quota will be set
at the beginning of rushing, and
a definite quota will be decided
after the rushees have signed their
preferences.
Also, plans are in operation for
a counseling service to be set up
in freshman women's dormitories
during the rushing period. "The
purpose of this plan is to counsel
the freshmen concerning their
general rushing problems," Miss
Karney said.
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Two Groups In Annual
Christmas Caroling
Pre-Christmas activities will be
concluded tonight by the annual
All-Campus Christmas Caroling,
sponsored by the Association of
Women Students.
Festivities will begin at 7 p.m.,
as the two song leaders, Charlotte
Bliesch and John Roth, meet and
lead their groups around the campus. Miss Bliesch will guide the
groups from Fraternity Row and
Shatzel Hall, while Roth will
take the off-campus fraternities,
one-half of Sorority Row, and
Prout and Williams Halls. Lists
have been sent to each residence
hall advising where each group
should meet.
Both groups will meet at the
Circle at 7:30 p.m., where the A
Cappella Choir, under the direction of Charlotte Koch, will sing
two numbers. Then the choir will
be joined by the two groups to
sing the concluding numbers,
"Silent Night," and "White Christmas."

Student Leaves
After Violation
A freshman student withdrew
from the University last Thursday afternoon following his admission of a violation of the University liquor regulations.
Four students were approhendcd on campus late Wednesday
night and alcoholic beverages were
found in the automobile in which
they were riding. In a discussion
between students involved and
Arch B. Conklin, dean of men, the
freshman admitted placing the
liquor in the car without the knowledge of the other three students.

Carol Creason Named
Off-Campus Chairman
Carol Creason has been appointed chairman of off-campus
members of the association of
Women Students, announced Jo
Lee Fuller, first vice-president of
AWS. She will represent them at
all AWS meetings.
Plans will be made for monthly
meetings, parties, and bridge
games for the off-campus group.
Women living ofT-campus who have
not been contacted may call Miss
Creason at 32213.
"The idea of this plan is to
bring off-campus women closer to
the group and make them feel like
a part of the campus," stated Miss
Fuller.

Grandfather Wills Student Oil Well
Our campus can boast of a

bona fide oilman. Raymond
Candlelight Service Schandelmeier, is the possesA special dramatic candlelight
Christmas worship service will be
presented by the United Christian Fellowship at 6:30 p.m. today
in Prout Chapel.
The service will consist of a
series of scripture readings concerning the birth of Christ and a
candle will be lighted after the
reading ef each phrase of the
birth.
Ronald Barnes, Patricia Vines,
Sandra Wittet, and Elisabeth Roof
will be the student scripture
readers, and the Protestant Choir
will sing.

Bowling Green's debaters arc
appearing before local and area
service groups during the midwinter months. The local debaters
act aa speakers, give debates, and
hold cross-examination debates.
Raymond Yeager, instructor in
the speech department, said this
is part of a program started last
year.
Letters announcing the topic
which is, "resolved, that non-agricultural industries of the U. S.
should guarantee their employees
an annual wage," were sent out
Dec. 1. Last year about 2(1 such
programs were given. This year
response indicates an even greater
call will be made for the debaters.

The tentative cast for Richard
Brinsley Sheridan's "The School
For Scandal" has been chosen, announced Dr. K. I.ec Miesle, directtor of the play. The play will bo
presented Feb. 21 through 25 in
the Gate Theatre.
The cast includes Douglas F.ggleaton, Robert Rask, Uex McGraw, William Mclntire, Ronald
Mainous, Daryl Wolfe, John Shibley. Km i on Woehler, Douglas Cotner, Jnmes ShalTcr, Frunk Glann,
Jack Chapin, l.loyd Reynolds, Jacquelynn Reaver, Phyllis O'Reilly,
Betty Hcall, Nancy Looman, Cynthia Dickon, and Christine Woideck.
"The School For Scandal" is a
sparkling classic presented in the
costumes and settings of the 18th
century, Dr. Miesle stated. An
interesting production is planned
for Bowling Green, with lavish
costumes and settings, including
proscenium doors, and an apron
which extends out into the auditorium.

sor of a producing oil well
near Norman, Okla.

Schandelmeier inherited the
well from his grandfather in 1945.
"Grandfather," said Schandelmeier "was interested in oil around
the turn of the century and was
able to purchase a plot of land."
In the true spirit of wildcatting,
Ray's grand-dad decided to go
alone in the erection of his first
derrick. Mishaps and difficulties
drained his finances just as the
derrick's completion was in sight.
Fnancially unable to continue,

grandfather Schandelmeier was
forced to sign a long-term lease
with the Standard Oil Co., giving
them rights to complete and operate the well.
Although the Standard Oil Co.
has a renewable lease on the property, actual title to the property
belongs to Schandelmeier. In return for use of the derrick and
land. Standard Oil pays Ray what
he calls a "nominal" fee each
year.
Ray attended the University of
Oklahoma last year to study petroleum engineering. Completing
his first year at Oklahoma, Ray
stayed there to spend the summer
working in the oil fields.

A free-swinging, 300-p o u n d
block and tackle careened off his
head during that summer. It
knocked him senseless for over
30 minutes. Thanks to a steel helmet he was wearing he was saved
from further injury or possible
death. "That," he said, "was the
end of my interest in the petroleum field."
Transferring from the University of Oklahoma, Ray decided to
enter Bowling Green and to
change his major to the safer
field of phychology. Although
still bitter toward the oil industry,
Schandelmier maintains that he
will continue to accept the "nominal" fee paid to him each year.

The same amount was requested
earlier this year from the legislature for the current biennium,
July 1, IS155, to June 30, 1967.
No part of the money was appropriated at that time, because the
legialatnre felt that sufficient
funds did not exist in the accumulated surplus of the state.
Voters Approve Issue
On Nov. K, voters of Ohio approved u $150 million bond issue,
half of which is to be used for
public schools in financially-distressed ureas, state universities,
and state office buildings.
State universities in Ohio have
requested approximately $47 million, according to figures released last week by the InterUniversity Council, which is composed of the six state universities.
Tho entire amount requested
by tho Ohio state universities has
Men forwarded to the State Capital Planning and Improvements
Hoard, a special body established
by the legislature to allocate the
bond funds.
HaquMt Tentative
The amount requested by Bowling Green is tentative and subject to change depending on the
reports of two committees which
arc studying the trends of student
enrollment and present use of the
classroom buildings.
The seven tentative proposals
for buildings and improvements
arc:
1. Rehabilitation and equipping
of the Practical Arts Bldg., for the
College of Business Administration—$276,000.
2. Constructing and equipping
Home Economics Building—$260,000.
3. Constructing and equipping
addition to Library—$1,200,000.
4. Multi-purpose classroom
building—$1,400,000.
5. Constructing and equipping
Maintenance Building and shops—
$275,000.
6. Unit 2 of the Science Building to house departments of physics, mathematics, and geology
(building and equipment)—$800,000. This unit would be connected
to the present Chemistry Bldg.
7. General campus improvements: walks, drives, tunnels, service and utility lines, parking
areas -$457,000.
These costs of construction and
equipment of buildings are not
based on engineering or architectural estimates.
Vice-president Ralph G. Harshman is chairman of the committee
making a survey of plant use. On
the committee are Dr. Lloyd A.
Helms, dean of the Graduate
School, Eugene Beatty, administrative assistant, John Bunn, director of residential and plant
operations, and Lyle Gainsley, assistant registrar.
Dr. Kenneth McFall, provost, is
chairman of the committee studying student enrollment trends.
Serving with him are the academic
and personnel deans, Glenn Van
Wormer, registrar, Dr. Ralph
Geer, director of admissions and
placements, and Miss Patricia
Gangwer, administrative assistant.

Small Fire Damages
McDonald's Home
A torch used in the installation
of a ventilating fan started a small
fire in the home of Pies. Ralph W.
McDonald yesterday about 1:45
p.m.
The torch ignited paper covering awnings stored in the basement Only damage was the awnings, and some lawn furniture.
Thick smoke necessitated the
firemen wearing gas masks.
The McDonalds are vacationing
in Florida and will return Dec. 26.

UTILE MAN ON CAMPUS

In Our Opinion
as they supposedly would when they become
community citizens. This has not held true
in most cases in the recent drive.
Second, the drive itself was not wellmanaged from the standpoint of publicity.
There was an evident lack of notifications,
posters, and the like.
Third, it is felt that student* would realize their responsibility to aid those who are
less fortunate by voluntary support, rather
than being brow-beaten into a donation. But
the added incentive of such organized affairs
as contests is helpful to gain this end.
The drive needs to be re-organized and
its goals re-evaulated. This type of response
to a Senate-sponsored function is a poor indication of student support.

Student contributions in the recent allcampus Charity Drive totaled $778.25. This
sum represents an average contribution of less
than a quarter from each student, which is
a ridiculously low figure.
We have hesitated to publish the actual
figures from each fraternity, sorority, and
residence hall at the suggestion of the Charity
Drive committee, because of the embarrassment that would result. For instance, the contribution of one good-sized campus fraternity
was $.87, while the largest fraternity donation was $18.
Smallest contribution among the sororities was $1.19 and the largest $19.76. Two
dormitories stand head and shoulders above
the other groups, partially because of their
size, but mainly because of their zealous support of the drive. Kohl Hall donated a magnanimous $250.85 or nearly one-third of the
total contributions, and Prout donated $114.17,
so these two dorms gave almost 50 per cent
of the total.
The fault for the lack of success in the
drive rests in more than one lap. First, the
committee was naive enough to believe that
students did not have to be pushed to donate
for worthwhile causes. It abandoned the old
methods of carnivals, prizes, and contests,
with the attitude that students should have
an "inner feeling" to make them contribute,

From the editorial and business staffs of
The B-G News, we extend to all our readers
the most pleasant of Christmas holidays. We
sincerely hope this holiday retains for each
of you its profound religious significance.
In all humility, this simple thought is
offered for the New Year—may it encompass
all the good things of the past year and embellish them with further beneficial thoughts
and ideas. May the petty enmities and jealousies that have arisen be swept out by the
toddling infant bearing the 1956 banner
across his girth.

Orchesis Varies EntertainmentSpirit-Whither Thou Goest?
BY BRAD GREEN1EHQ

The recent dance production of Orchesis was a most
pleasant bit of entertainment fare, and contrasted with the
usual categories of campus music and drama programs. Their
presentation of popular and semi-classical music with the
dancing interpretations was professional in many aspects, although lacking somewhat in stage presentation.

•

The following was submitted by
:i freshman student and contains
some worthwhile thoughts:
To this University we all came,
And here we know within lies our
fame.
It is to us to find and win,
Ileforc to others this knowledge
we may lend.
Masters of the Arts before us
stand,
Prom them m are lo gain a helping hand.
And they will teach us what they
know,
If each of us to them shall go.
And when from this school we
shall depart,
We will know from them we got
our start.
To help others then should be our
thought,
And not to gain all that we have
sought.

For now wc have knowledge in our
hands,
To keep our country the (greatest
of the lands.

•

•

•

Student spirit for athletic contests is the hardest thing: to understand. And when the faculty begins to out-yell the student body,
as it did in the latter stages of the
Miami game and all through the
Detroit encounter, then something
is amiss.
Ia II foaiibl* lo ch««r only when
your team U winning? Thai It th« l*asl
nvcffjiaary lime. And whin no ch*«ra
ar* heard during a losing p*rlod. not
only do*» It brand you as a quitter,
but also as a poor sport
Not all games are good ones,
especially those in which we are
losing, but that is the time the
team is most needy of support.
Naturally, the faculty supports all
the time, because they have seen
the best cf seasons and the worst.
But, the team is composed of students, and the cheering they want
is that of their peers.

•

•

•

Parking Solution: As first prlso In
a cleanup slogan contest at Los Angvtes
City College, the dean of student personnel gave up his reserved parking
space to the winner for the entire
semester.

Profs To Give Talks
At Business Meeting
Dr. Galen Stutsman, chairman
of the business education department, and Dr. Mearl R. Guthrie,
assistant professor of business
education, will speak at the National Business Teachers Association's annual meeting in Cincinnati, Dec. 28 to 30.

'Bouifinq Grtcn State XJniueisiti|
Th. *frM*l rjBl<rw*ltr aewafaa*.
" 1 •• T*..MUMd bj MitaW. rskll.k*d
d»y M« Frld.y, .ir*pt fl.rln*
«l*n
period., bj B.wil», Or**a (Okl.l
fOhl
Slot*
I'.UualtT .ludwt..
DaadlU*. TiMdaja and Friday* at
2 p.m. T*l*phon. 39301.
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lack Smith.
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John Tit*
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Students in the area of the Administration

This Christmas
Say it With
FLOWERS
Phone or visit

HOUSE
OF
FLOWERS
Phone 31045
331 North Main St.

Students Asked
To Write Stories
Bowling Green State University
student* are again being asked to
submit articles to "New Campus
Writing," a new anthology of student writings, from Antioch College.
This anthology publishes student written short plays, stories,
essays and other articles. An endorsement or comment by n faculty member should accompany the
work. Deadlines are early in 19Bfl.
All students arc eligible to contribute, though the work should
not have been published, except
in a campus magazine. All manuscripts should be typed, and sent
with a stamped envelope if It is
to be returned.
All manscripts should be sent
to "New Campus Writing," Antioch College, Yellow Springs.

Official
Announcements
RepresentauTee from the Cleveland schools will be available (or
Interviews Tuesday afternoon, Jan.
10. and Wednesday morning. Jan.
11, for persons Interested In elementary and secondary education.
A representative of the National
Cash Register Co.. wll be on campus
Thursday. Ian. 12 lo Interview sales
persons with accounting backgrounds,
and accountants with sales backgrounds.
Students Interested In these Interviews should make an appointment
in the Bureau of Appointments.
Fraternities and sororlttes must
have their housing contracts In the
Dean of Student's office by Jan. 5.
1»M.
PLATT REVIEWS BOOK
A book review by Dr. Virginia
Platt, associate professor of history, appears in the current issue
of the Ohio Historical Quarterly.
Dr. Platt reviewed "Our Yankee Heritage: New England's Contribution to American Civilization" by Carleton Reals.

Bldg.

the bi-weekly

circle

during

AFROTC flag re-

treat ceremonies are expected to
act in a manner of respect to the
flag, stated Col. Carl G. Arnold.
Students
should

who

stop

and

are
face

walking
the

flag.

Drivers arc expected to stop their
cars until the completion of the
ceremonies.
The flag retreat unit is composed of the Drum and Bugle
Corps, the Drill Team, and one
of the four squadrons of the cadet
wing. Robert E. Masking is the director of the Drum and Bugle
Corp*. Puul N. Harris is the commander of the Drill Team. The
I Li:itl>ons are commanded by C.
Donald Schumacher, William F.
Ncwnham, Richard H. Clark, and
William J. Buugh.

Merry Christmas

Lines At Deadline

• •

Arnold Asks Respect
During Flag Retreat

Quarters For Charity

Gaylc Crawford is the finest
young dancer seen
in
recent
months, not only on campus, but
compurini; her with TV performers. She is a bouncing sprite and
embodies gaiety and liR-htness in
her every movement. Robert Haskins WBB unother impressive performer.
Th* clvonlnq-up
and Improving o|
th* N*it li a motl
nt.d.d
chang*.
Th* dally routln*
o| most .tud.nU
IncludM at l*a*t
on* slop th*r*,
and cccouxnoaa*
lion* have n o I
b..n up lo miniGREENBERG
mum standards.
W* ■topp*d by last WMk (or coll..,
and a|t*r llnlshlng the cup. .ctap*d a
lays* of grsaM or scum from th* In•Id*.

by Dick Biblor

The
unit forms behind the
Chemistry Bldg. and marches to
the circle in front of the AdminiItratfon
Bldg. The Drum amd
I.ugli' Corps plays "Retreat" and
"To The Colors." The group salute
while the flag is lowered,
folded, and retired.

BG Rainfall Excessive—FalseArea Among Driest In Ohio
BY DAVE HAMILTON

For years Bowling Green students have delighted in complaining about the weather in Bowling Green. In fact, griping about the wet weather seems to have become almost a
BG tradition. Terms such as "monsoons" and "the rainy
season" are constantly heard on campus during the autumn
and spring months.
The past fall was no exception,
and

1955 freshmen arc probably

of the opinion that they are in for
a wet four years at the University,
now that they have been exposed
to the rain complex of most veteran students.
It will be hard for most University students to accept the fact
that Howling Green lies in the
dryest section of Ohio. Actually.
according to Prof. Lyle R. Fletcher of the geography department,
Bowling Green has meteorologists
stumped as to its lack of rainfall compared to that of the rest
of the state.
Officials climatological records
compiled by the United States
Weather Bureau disclose that year
after year Bowling Green's annual rainfall stays near the 3.1inch
mark.
This
corresponds
roughly to a 37-inch rate at Cleveland, 39 at Cincinnati, and 42 at
Marietta, these cities being located
in significant rainfall sections of
the state. The southeastern portion of Ohio, incidentally, is the
rainiest part of the state.
In view of the above facts, it
seems that University students
will have to find something new
to complain about. Ohio students,
in fact, will probably have less
use for their raincoats in Bowling Green than in their respective
home towns.

Library Hours Listed
For Christmas Holiday
Library books may be charged
out for over the holidays from Dec.
19 until 12 noon Dec. 22, according; to Dr. Paul F. Leedy, librarian.
The Library will close Thursday, Dec. 22, at 12 noon and reopen Tuesday. Dec. 27, at 8 a.m.
It will close again Thursday, Dec.
29, at 12 noon and re-open Tuesday, Jan. 3, at 8 a.m.

Detroit-BG Trip
Is Made Weekly
Student commuters who think
they have a tiring day .should compare their commuting problems
with those of Marius Fosscnkemper. instructor in music, who comes
from Detroit to Howling Green
each Tuesday to teach clarinet.
On a typical Tuesday, he catches a fi:30 a.m. bus in Detroit and
arrives here about 9 a.m. After
teaching from !> to -I, he leaves
for Detroit. At 7:45 p.m. he gels
in Detroit and prepares to teach
an 8 p.m. class.
He has served on the faculty of
Michigan State Normal and Michigan State University. He was a
clarinetist in the Detroit Symphony for .'tO years, occupying the
solo chair for 21 years. He was
also a member of Ford's Sunday
Evening Hour and has conducted
the Lansing Symphony Orchestra,
and the Lakeside Chautaugua.

Home Ec Display
Shows Yule Ideas
The theme represented in the
display case in the main lobby of
the Practical Arts Bldg. for December is "Do-It-Yourself Christmas."
Making Christmas cards and
artificial1 poinsettias are two examplM of do-it-yourself projects.
Instructions are given for making
these items.
The display case is sponsored
by Phi Upsilon Omicron, national
home economics professional fraternity.
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Rushing Rules
(Continued from page 1)
the semester, whether or not they
are active members at the end of
the semester, will he computed
separately from grades of the active chapter. Grades of men who
depledge or are depledged during
the semester will not be counted.
4. Any
pledge
not
making
grades to go active by the end of
the second semester, including the
one he pledged, must be dropped
by the fraternity.
5. Fraternities may
maintain
present requirements for initiation
of pledges into active status.
6. Within U days of the beginning of each semester the chapter
secretary
must turn
into the
Dean's Office a list of pledges and
actives in accordance with IFC
policy.

1

104)4 South Main
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CpiE folks at the

REPUBLICAN
PRESS
Wish Students
at BGSU

A Bright Thought for
Christmas Vacation

a safe journey
home,
A Merry, Merry

Come in and see about our

Christmas

SERVICE REPRESENTATIVE Job

and a New Year

We have a position for girls with poise and initiative

filled with

and a real interest in public-contact work. No special
business skills are required.

Health and

This interesting job is the key to many promotions in

Happiness

the telephone company.
Come in and gel full details about openings available
now and later.

THB OH IO BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY
Woman's Employment Offic*

/

Holiday Schedule
Includes Invitational
Santa Claus will have to set his reindeer at a fast pace if
he expects to keep up with the Bowling Green Falcons over
the Christmas holidays as the orange and brown cagers take
to the highways to participate in their yuletide scheduled
games.
The Falcons will see their first Christmas action in the
Kentucky Invitational Tournament
at Louisville, Ky., Dec. 27, 28, with a 82-63 win oft* the BG team
and 29.
The tournament teams include
University of Louisville, Murray
State College, Western State College, Eastern Kentucky College,
Morehead State College, Ohio University, University of Arizona, and
Bowling Green State University.
Other than Western Kentucky
and Ohio U., Bowling Green has
not had court action with other
teams in the Kentucky Invitational
field except Eastern Kentucky.
The Falcons met the Maroons in
1946 at Xavier Ficldhou.v in Cincinnati for n 64-44 win. In a double bill at Toledo University in
1949, the Maroons won a 64-55
tussle.
Competition with Western Kentucky features 5 wins for the Falcons to 13 losses. BG dropped their
last tin* to WK lust season 69-89.
With Ohio University, BG has a
12 won 4 loss record.
The Falcons will emerge from
the Kentucky tournament and
travel to Chicago to meet the
powerful Loyola College squad
Dec. 31.
Loyola has a 10 won 9 loss account with the Falcons, climaxed

last season.
Jan. 4 the BG squad will meet
the Western Michigan Broncos on
their home court for the third
Mid-American Conference tiff of
the year.
Western Michigan will be trying
to revenge the 93-89 double overtime loss suffered at Rowling
Green, Dec. 7.

Pep Band Plays At
All Home Games
Playing bright marches and familiar popular tunes, the P ep
Hand, under the direction of Richard Ecker. instructor in music, is
playing at all the home basketball games.
Mr. Ecker said there are 40
active musicians in the band, but
only 25 or .SO play at each game,
giving some of the members a
chance to be excused different
times.
Because of its success at oneampus athletic events, the entire
Pep Band will play at the Toledo
Sports Arena when the Falcons
appear there Jan. II.

Cooper's Comments

Football Schedule Hard To Fill;
Lapchick Forecasts Cage Game
By BILL COOPEB

Why isn't Bowling Green playing; stronger and larger
schools in football? This can easily be answered by members
of the Falcons' scheduling committee, which includes the athletic director and head coach as well as others. The main reason is that schools that are classified as having major teams
do not like to schedule too many smaller schools or they will
lose their classification. The board
that decides who is a major and
minor does not go on the enrollment but the schedule of the team.
Thus, if a school such as Notre
Dame would schedule more than
four, or half of their games, with
small schools they would lose their
major college rating. Seems that
there should be a more concrete
way to set up the classification.
BG is having a tough time in finding colleges or universities of major caliber who can find an opening on their schedule for a small
school such as Bowling Green.
How can you win?
Recently, officials of the MidAmerican Conference met at the
University to set up the MAC football schedules for 1968, '50, and
'60. The reason is that in order to
get non-league games you have
to do your scheduling two or three
years in advance. This way the
MAC teams can fill their schedule
around the conference games. At
the moment BG has a major college in line for a game, but is not
certain it will go through because
this major team might have too
many small colleges already scheduled which would make it lose its
rating. You figure it out.
The Toledo Rockets upset the applecart when they trounced Miami Saturday nloht. Miami had been figured
as the team to beat In the conference,
along with Marshall. Now. with a 2-0
record In the MAC. Toledo looks to be
the team that will have to be reckoned
with. Marshall also received a blow
when Western Michigan defeated them
Saturday. If the Rockets lost In the
future, and odds are they will, the
right for the basketball crown in the
conference should be a hot and furious
affair. Any team In the league could
come out on top as the cards stack
up now. Toledo Is In the drivers' seat
at the moment but the picture could
change anytime.

Joe Lapchick, coach of the New
York Knickerbockers pro basketball team, has agreed that it is
possible in V.\e future that basketball will bv divided into two classes, one composed of players under 6" 6" and one for those over
that mark.
Lapchick shuddered when asked
to forecast the future of the game.
"The current trend," he said, "is
for biKfcer men and more scores."
He backed this up by aaying that
the big men are no longer molasses-footed goons, but are fast and
skillful. Some disagree that these
bij- men are so agile, but it can't
be denied that the scores are
zooming. In a Sunday newspaper,
of 22 college games checked, only
6 had both teams under the 70point total. Another example, in
a recent pro game the final score
was 135-133. Instead of score
books being used, adding machines
will be the method of tallying the
score if the trend continues.
Ohio UnlTtnlly iwlmminq coach
Bob Barteli has shown iom# optimism
about th« coming swim Mason. From
lh« looks of \h» lntrasquad m—\ th«
Falcon hopeful* h«ld Saturday. Bartols'
optimism might soon turn to skepticism.
Whsn a sophomore beats a former
MAC champion In an •v«nt. there must
be a little depth on the team.
Not too much opposition has
been spoken thus far concerning
the 12-foot foul lane from college
basketball coaches. In BG's first
two games, unofficially the threesecond rule was called just two
times.
An interesting rule change has
been made which is causing some
negative talk in coaching ranks.
That is the new "6-second" rule,
which states that a player can not
deliberately hold the ball for five
seconds while attempting to stall
the ball if their team is ahead.

3 Teams Undefeated
In Women's Volleyball
As of last Thursday, three teams
are undefeated in the women's
volleyball intramurals. They are
Alpha Xi Delta, "Highsockers" of
Williams Hall, and one of the
Prout Hall teams.
So far, each team has played
five tames. They will continue to
play until Jan. 16, when the playoff games begin. The championship game will be played Jan. 19,
according to Miss Dorothy Luedtke, adviser.

BG Tops Hillsdale
For Third Victory,
Lose To Mustangs
Bowling Green snapped its three
game losing streak by upsetting
a bewildered Hillsdale five, 81-53,
Monday night in the University
Gym.
Getting off to a fast start the
Falcons never were
seriously
threatened. Coach Harold Anderson was able to use his bench
material freely the entire second
half.
High man for Bowline Green
wns center Max Chapman who
scored 14 point*. Gene Ray collected 13. Pushing him closely
was Jim Tucker who finally broke
his cold streak and hit for 12. Boo
Ellis ended with 11. Altogether
nine Falcon players hit the point
column.
High man for the Dales was
Al Schaffer with 13. !.ee Jones
was second with ten.
Los* To Western Ontario
The Falcons dropped a foul
shooting game to Western Ontario, 71-66, last Saturday. Bowling
Green committed 25 fouls while
the Mustangs converted 37 of 47
free throws.
Bowling Green was fouled only
15 times and came up with 20 of
28 free throws. Gene Ray was
high for Bowling Green with 22
points. Boo Ellis was close behind
with 17.
The Mustangs took the lead,
but were threatened until aix
straight free throws and a basket
allowed them to leave the floor
at half with a 39-32 lead. Bowling Green made one last bid late
in the second hnlf, but the Ontario squad stalled the ball the
last three minutes to win their
third game.
It was the first time the Falcon
team had been defeated by the
Mustangs,

ROTC Rifle Team
Preparing For Match
The AFROTC Rifle Team is
holding reguiarly scheduled practices on Monday nights and Tuesday afternoons in the basement of
the Practical Arta Bldg., in preparation for a match tentatively
scheduled for March, announced
Capt. Richard Bouillon, adviser.
Members of the team are James
R. Ashenfelter, John Gargus, Gary
W. Goldenbogen, Terry C. Lower,
Gary McClain, Jack W. McGraw,
Donald G. Mielke, Kenneth E.
Robbins, Stephen R. Rohlftng,
Wayne K. Schake, Cromer W.
Smith, and Eugene W. Winfield.

Hill Lists Courses
For Industrial Arts
Next semester the industrial arts
department will offer many courses without prerequisites, announced Dr. J. Levan Hill, chairman of the department. These
courses will be of value to student*
not necessarily majoring or minoring in industrial arts, he said.
Some of the courses offered will
be auto mechanics, engineering
woodshop, and photography. Others are machine shop, sheet metal,
drawing, architecture, handcraft

Five New Intersquad
Swimming Records Set
Falcon tankmen opened the swimming season with a
bang as many new records were established and Paul Dressel's Brown squad scored a victory over Jim O'Connor's Orange
team in the 10th annual intersquad swimming meet in the
natatorium last Saturday. This was a tuneup for opening meet
against Kenyon College on Jan. 17, which coach Sum Cooper
believes to be the toughest opponent BG has to meet.
Don Worsfold, a swim star on
last year's freshman team, took
up where he left off last season
by pacing the Brown squad to
victory with a record breaking
time of 63 seconds in the 100 yd.
freestyle which bested the old
mark of 53:3 and also copped first
place in the 60 yd. freestyle over
Dick Rose.
Ralph Eakins broke the old time
of 2:24.5 in the 200 yd. backstroke event with the new time of
2:22 and also won first place honors in the 200 yd. individual medley as he sparked the Orange team.
Mutt Beats Kepler
In the 220 yd. freestyle, Bill
Muir, product of last year's freshman squad, outswam Don Kepler
who is the MAC champion in this
event. Jim O'Connor, orange team
captain, eked out a first place nod
over Dave Hamilton, brown squad,
in the 440 yd. freestyle.
Ralph Carbonero, brown,
stroked his way to a record breaking time of 2:49.7 in the 200 yd.
breastatroke. This bested the old
record of 2:53.2. John Thompson
came in a close second to score a
one two punch for tho Browns.
Orange Opens Meet
The Orange team of Faking,
Rose, nnd Seidl opened the meet
in the 300 yd. medley reluy with
a new time of 3:04.7 as they bested
Boughner,
Thompson and
Hamilton of the Brown's.
Nubby Smith rang up 202.2
points to take first placehonors in
the fancy diving events. John

Eastern Kentucky Is
Invitational Opponent
BG's basketball team drew Eait
•rn Kentucky as Its foe In the Kentucky Invitational. They will play
Dec. 27 at 7:30 p.m. Eastern Kentucky Is fourth seeded.
The Falcons are In the same
bracket as Murray College Morehead, both of Kentucky. University
of Louisville Is the top seeded team
In the tourney.

Michaels, also of the Brown team,
wns high for second place.
The 400 yd. freestyle relay
which ended the meet and wrapped
up the victory for Dressel's
Browns was won with the combination of Worsfold, Muir, Drcssel
and Hamilton in the new time of
3:46.6 over the old mark of 3:48.

PE Department
Gets Sports Motto
A statement of sport philosophy
by J. II. Nichols, director of admissions at Oberlin College, has
been enclosed in a large plate
glass frame nnd hung on the wall
in the health and physical education department office.
The artistic work on the project was done by Merlin Sousz,
an art major, at the request of the
department. The statement reads:
Some sport you enjoy.
Instruction If you desire It,
A team to play on.
Fair competition with
A chance to win.
The opportunity to learn.
To play some game you
Can play ... the rest
Of your life.
The size of the frame is 30 by
48 inches with the lettering done
in black against an orange background.

Freshman Squad Undefeated;
Averaging 79 Points Per Game
Bowling Green's ferocious f rosh are still rolling. Although
given their toughest game of the still young season by a rugged
group of Titan yearlings from the University of Detroit, in
their last encounter, they continued to impress.
Winners of five straight games so far, the young Falcons
have used a blend of skillful Imllhnndling, a stingy defense,
rubber-legged rebounding, a dynamic combination of drive, determination and spirit, but above
all an explosive scoring punch.
With an average of over seven!ynine point! par game to their opponents forty-nine, the freshmen
have shown their nil-round superiority and ability.
Herbert Subs Freely
So well have each of the players
blended into Coach Dale Herbert's
well-balanced machine, that 16
men have hit the scoring column.
Conch Herbert has been able to
substitute freely and still keep a
potent outfit on the floor at all
fillies.

Jim McDonald, shifty guard,
leads the parade of scorers with
7!' points followed by Hex Leach,
outstanding All-Ohio forward last
year, with 73 and Dick Abcle,
smooth working center, with 60.
Buddy McCampbell and Frank
Wade, the other two starters, have
more than contributed their share
with 41 and 35 points each. These
points have been piled up while
playing only part-time as the rest
of the talented squad has been
given a chance to go against the
opposing teams.

Their encounter with Christy
.Motors, n rugged semi-pro outfit
Composed most ly of ex-Falcon
■ten, last night and an intersquad
game tonight round out the schedule for the frosh before Christmas. The young Falcons open up
after-vacation action at the University of Detroit on Jan. 7, then
journey to the Toledo Sports
Arena on Jan. 11 to take on the
University of Toledo. BG then returns home on Jan. 14 to entertain Kent State.

Electric Outlet Fire
Damages Gym Wall
An electrical outlet box in the
first floor corridor of the men's
Gym was the cuuse of a small fire
then I p.m. Friday.
The city fire department was
called but the fire was put out by
University police before its arrival.
The fire was localized to the
outlet box und only the surrounding wall was damaged by smoke
according to Don Cunningham,
athletic publicity director.

Five HII Double Figures

IM Basketball
Races Started
Both fraternity and independent intramural basketball has opened recently. The independent
leagues progress has been slowed
down because of conflicting dates.
Standings in League I of the
fraternity teams show the Sigma
Nu's in first place with a three
win no loss record. Tied for the
second slot are Theta Chi and
Delta Tau Delta. Alpha Kappa
Omega leads League II with a 3-0
record. There are four teams that
are tied for the second place position.
East Hall's Magicians and the
Mothers are tied for tho number
one spot in the independent
League I. League V shows the
Gunners and Northwest Nuts
deadlocked for their league leadership. Play will continue in both
leagues following the Christmas
vacation.

Beside the first five freshman
hoopsters, five others have moved
into the double figures in scoring:
Boyd Stevenson, Ben Williams, Ed
Harling, Bob Emmons and Cecil
Butler.

Boating Club Planning
For New Affiliation
The Bowling Green Boating
Club has reorganized and plans
to affiliate with the Mid-Western
Collegiate Sailing Association.
Richard Luehrs is commodore of
the group. Other officers are Harry
Barengo, vice-commodore, Linda
Nugent, secretary, Robert McKissack, treasurer. Faculty adviser
for the group is Robert Whittaker.

For Christmas
RCA and ZENITH
TV - RADIOS
and Record Players
at

GRAVELS TV
and RADIO
128 South Prospect
Phono 35794

NOW! Thru Wed.
Edmund Purdom

Ann Blyth

"THE KINGS THIEF

//

STARTS THURSDAY
'Hanzel & Gretel"
& 'The Purple Plain'
Gregory Pack

LYRIC THEATRE!

Closed For Holiday! I
Open Jan. 6-7-8

Merry Christmas and a Happy New Yearl

Campus Corner 900 E. w^ter
Across from Kohl Hall

Young's Gift and Art Shop wishes you a happy
holiday season and the best of everything in the
new year.

Young's Gifr'andiArt Shop
156 North Main Street

Thirty Students Join German Club;
French Honorary Initiates Nine
Thirty new members were taken
into the German club at its joint
mcetinK with Gamma Epsilon, the
German national scholastic fraternity recently, according to Carmen Furman, club secretary.
The new members are as follows: Pat Smith, Ana I'angelinan,
Michael McEwen, Chong Won
Suhr, William Barnard, George
Kclligeros, John Evcrsman, Donald Peak, Alan Noble, Thomas
Kinstlc, Charles Thorne, Robert
Kepsen, Conrad Radwanski.
Frank Palito, John Shonefield,
Carol Rossctt, Elizabeth Krenzer,
Bonnie Ingram, Edward Dibble,
Sheldon Golechen, Tom Edle, Marvin Spector, Robert Jones, Gerald
Haldcman, Dan Bastin, Robert
Tozier, Francis Zawacki, Ronald
Supinski, Philip Schneider and
Gertrude Mcili.
French Club
Nine students were initiated into Beta Pi Theta, national French
honor fraternity, at a special ceremony Sunday in Studio B of the
Practical Arts Bldg.
New members are Shirley Klotz,

Omega Phi Alpha Elects
Kelly To Second Term
Janice Kelly has been re-elected
president of Omega Phi Alpha,
women'H service fraternity. The
organization held election of officers at its meeting Wednesday,
Dec. 14.
Other officers include I.inda
Wipior, first vice-president; Nancy
Hopkins, second vice-president;
Barbara Agee, secretary; Jean
Goldinger, treasurer; Patricia Snlzler, sergennt-at-arms; Margnret
Wu, historian; and Barbara Cornette, alumnae secretary.

Burlingham Reports
College Grads' Job
Opportunites Great
"College graduates must possess drive—he must sell himself,"
stated J. P. Burlingham, Du Pont
placement representative, when he
addressed University students Dec.
15.
In outlining the opportunities
for Liberal Arts graduates in industrial research, development,
production supervision, and technical sales Mr. Burlingham said,
"A college degree is a passport to
employment," He continued, "Industry is not particularly interested in point averages, as such.
Placement representatives do not
expect the college graduate to
know everything. But he is expected to know what specific field
he would like to pursue, and where
he is going."
"Although research is generally
done by individuals holding a Ph.D.
or a master's degree, there are
vast opportunities awaiting tho
college graduate in development,
production supervision, and technical sales," said Mr. Burlingham.

'53, '55 Grads Find
Teaching, Other Work
Robert W. Wolfe, '53, is teaching eighth and ninth grade English
at Central Junior High School,
Riverside, Cal.
Mrs. William J. Melvin (Carol
Ann Laing, '55) is working as a
reservationist at United Airlines
office in Toledo while Melvin, '56
is serving in the United States
Air Force. The Melvins are making their home in Perrysburg.
NEXT ISSUE IAN. 10
The next issue of the B-G News
will be published Tuesday, Jan.
10, 1956.

Linda Kithcart, James Blank,
Nancy Curtis, Ruth Campbell,
Eleanore Ystsko, Ross Cornell,
Sara Banks and George Theodosis.
In order to be invited to membership in Beta Pi Theta, a person must have a B average for one
year of French and at least a 2.5
accumulative average in all other
subjects.
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For Church Use
A "Deputation Committee" has
been organized by the United
Christian Fellowship, announced
the Rev. Paul Bock, director of
the UCF. "The Deputation Committee," said Rev. Bock, "is a
group of UCF members who have
prepared varied programs for presentation to local churches."
Among the programs that have
been offered to churches are a
skit or a panel discussion explaining UCF and the part that different churches play in this university organization, a worship service consisting of a student liturgist, a soloist or small choir, and
a speaker, and a panel discussion
for youth groups on "Christianity
in All Vocations," "Juvenile Delinquency," or "The Responsibility
of Christian Youth in Our World."

Home Economics Club
Hears Christmas Story
Members of the Home Economics Club heard a Christmas reading in story form by Lowell Iceland, associate professor of English, at their monthly meeting
Dec. 14.
The club presented its adviser,
Miss Alice Schocke, with a Christmas poinsettia.
Following a short business
meeting. Key pictures were taken.
The meeting was held in the
practice apartment of the Practical Arts Bldg.

Starfish, Ribs, Bones
Adorn Biology Tree
The newest thing to use in decorating your Christmas tree this
year is starfish and ribs, claim
members of Beta Beta Beta, honor society in biology.
Such a tree was the center of
attraction at the society's Christmas party held last Wednesday
night at Moseley Hall. The tree
was decorated with frog legs,
hones of all types, and other biological items. Under the tree were
more oddly shaped bones and animals.

Leadership Confab
Planned By ODK
Beta Tau Circle of Omicron
Delta Kappa, national men's leadership honor society, met Sunday
at the home of Or. Lloyd A. Helms,
dean of the Graduate School, for
dinner and regular meeting.
The group discussed plans for
n leadership conference. On the
committee are Robert Smith, chairman; Roger Hasten, Lloyd Helms,
dean of the graduate school, and
Raymond Yeager, instructor in
speech.
FACULTY ATTENDS
Dr. John R. Coash, and Dr.
Milford S. Lougheed, of the geology department, and 16 geology
students have attended the Nuclear Engineering of Science Congress held in Cleveland, Dec. 16
through 17.

Bak^T.

l-holo l.j

Mirl.l.,11 k.iill-l,

Mr. and Mre. Santa Claus shower Christmas greetings upon the throng
gathered at the annual AW8 Christmas formal Saturday nlghL Ian Thompson.
Delia Gamma, and Jim Xearns. Alpha Tau Omega, "reigned" at the dance after
being chosen by the AW8 executive board.

Millers Top Jones, Smiths
In Student Handbook Tally
IY DICK BRYAN

Do you know any Millers? Chances are you are more
likely to know one than a Jones or a Smith, although in the
Student Handbook they run closely behind the undisputed
leader.
A recent check on the handy directory revealed a total
of 43 Millers enrolled this semester. These Millers come from
varied points of the country and
in most enses obviously were not
related on the immediate family
tree. Represented were Millers
from such places ns Philadelphia,
Elkton, Mil., Roselle, III., Grosse
lie, Mich., Barrington, III., and
from almost every section of Ohio.
There art' 24 males and HI females
in the total group.
The name of Smith placed second with M\ members of the clan
enrolled. Johnson was next with
HI and both Brown and Davis were
ahrad of .Tones, who surprisingly
enough had only 14.
Other little known bits to come
out of the directory included our
students who travel from foreign
shores to get their learning in
Ohio. A complete list of countries
and possessions representing 15
dillVrcnt sections of the world ■
that members of our student body
cull "home." Represented are Hawaii, the Phillippincs, Sashatchewlui and Ontario in Cunada, Thailand. Germany, and Greece.
Korea, Kgypt, Kngland, Arabia,
Guam, Turkey, Venezuela, and
the ('anal Zone are also native to
others.
Twenty-five states within our
own continental limits are represented with Ohio, naturally, leading in this category. Students from
New York, New Jersey, most of
New England, and believe it or
not, Florida, are prevelant
throughout the pages of the directory.
It seems rather obvious that
this once localized Normal College
is not only growing in popularity
within its own territory, but is
reaching out to invite a varied enrollment that not only gives these
"out of staters" a chance to try
our educational system, but to also
supply the locals the chance to
see how our fellow students from
all parts of the world handle their
problems and goals.
Classified
BUY WHOI.KHAI.K lhouuu.il. of "..
ttaaally ad*«rtl.«l pro<lert. at In in ,
ei.rei.nt. Nene breed, like B.nra..
Bolore. Hemlnitoa. Ferfcrr. Nmlth-Cereee. Orern, Mr. A SI.SO d.|M»»lt U rrqalrrd for th« large whalmal* catalog
(tl.SS to be refunded with Ami purrha.e.) Htedent Wholenale A-.»rlatlon.
ttlS ll.wkl*. Royal Oak. Mirk.

Sales"Riley'$ Topic
At Business Meet
H. J. Riley, former sales manager of the Toledo Steel Product**
<'o., spoke on the subject "Aspects
of Sales Management" at the
Marketing Club meeting Dec. IB
at the home of Prof. Lewis F.
Manhart.
An estimated 25 students attended the meeting, stated Thomas
Mauk, president.

REW Prayer Available
For Those Interested
StucUnti mar now obtain coplta
of Dr. Henry H. Crana's prayor
which h« •mphaiii»d In his spooch.
"Principal o| a Succoisful Mat
rlaao" during RoUglouB Emphasli
W«»k. Tho«» tn1«r«il«d may pick up
mimeographed copies at the UCF
House.

UCF Members To Attend
Ecumenical Conference
Seven members of the United
Christian Fellowship will attend
the Ecumenical Student Conference on the Christian World Missions at Athens, Dec. 27 through
Jan. 1, reported the Rev. Paul
Bock, director of UCF.
Members to attend are Sandra
Dunipace, Michael Leonard. Linda
Kithcart, Robert Salberg, Beverly
Brown, Marvin Megison, and Mary
Lou Robinson.
Theme of the conference is
"The Church's Task in a Revolutionary World." Approximately
.'1.000 college students will attend
the intercollegiate conference.

Greeks, Tots Celebrate Season;
ADPi's-Night Before Party
Alpha Tau Omega and Delta Tau Delta gave their annual
Christmas parties for the Elementary School children last
week. Both groups had a Santa Claus and presented gifts to
the children. Games and gifts were also features of the parties.
At the Delt party, Dec. 16, Dan Canterbury told the "Story
of Christmas." Gaython Eaton was chairman of the party,
(riven for the second grade class.
The ATOs gave their party for
the first graders.
Pledaei Give
Members of the Alpha Delta Pi
pled e class entertained actives
ond Howling Green alumnae at a
" 'Twin The Night Before Christmas Party," Dec. 18. The program
consisted of a pantomine to the
poem and carol singintr.
Guests at the ADPi's annual
Christmas dinner tonight will be
Prof, and Mrs. Jesse J. Currier,
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Haven, and Dr.
and Mrs. Lowry B. Karncs.
Delta Epsilon will hold a serenade and party for the children
of the Wood County Children's
Home after the all-campu< caroling tonight. Candy and gifts will
be distributed to the children by
members of the fraternity.
The Alpha Gamma Delta pledge
class held a "Hayloft Party" with
the Theta Chi pledges recently.
The Sigma Chi's gave their head
resident, Mrs. O. D. Ryer, and
their dates presents at their annual Christmas party Sunday afternoon, Dec. 18.
A spaghetti dinner was held by
the Dclts for their dates and invited guests Friday, Dec. 16.
Sigma Nu held its annual Christmas party for dates Friday night,
Dec. 16.
The DEs also held a Yule party
for members and dates Dec. 16.
All Campui Dance
Alpha Delta Pi will hold its
annual all-campus dance, "Nautical Night," Saturday, Jan. 7
from 11 to 12 p.m. in the Wnmrn's
Gym. The gym will be decorated
as the inside of a boat, with various underwater scenes being seen
through portholes.
The nlums of Delta Zetn gave
a Christmas party for the chapter
Dec. IB. They exchanged gifts
and the pledges gave entertainment
At the Wood County Rest
Home, the Delta Zeta's sang
Christmas carols and visited with
the patients Dec. 18.
Delta Epsilon fraternity recently initiated three pledges into active membership. The new
members are John Cunningham,
Dale Twining, and Dan Whitmer.

~~

Music Award Won
By Prof's Daughter
One of the youngest members
of the University Symphony Orchestra is 15-year-old Dennisse
Kennedy, daughter of Dr. James
Paul Kennedy, professor of music. Dennisse has studied violin for
seven years and has been playing with the orchestra four years.
The young violinist has recently
received a $75 award for future
violin study and a chance to appear as guest artist with the Toledo Junior Orchestra.
Dennisse and her three brothers, Thomas, James Jr., and
John, have formed a string group
which they call the Candy Quartet.
They have appeared before groups
inc'uding the American String Association, the Wood County Medical Association, and the Association of University Professors.
PR MAN SPEAKS
John Barker, director of public relations for the Toledo Edison Co., spoke before a journalism
public relations class last Wednesday.

Season's Greetings to the
student, and faculty of
Bowling Green State University.

Vi's Dress Shop
136 West Woostcr

50 million times a day
at home, at work or while at play

There's
nothing

Educational Program
Members of the Geology Club
have chosen to start an educational program in near-by high
schools for their semester's project, stated Alice McCloud, secretary of the club.
A panel, composed of Geology
Club members, will visit various
high schools to interest more students in Geology.

Woodburn's Motel
(Across from campus on U.S. Route 6)

• TV in Rooms

1. You fed hi
LIVELINESS.

• Carpeted Rooms

2. You taste hs
BRIGHT GOODNESS.

• Steam Heat

• Quiet

3. You experience
PERFECT REFRESHMENT.

• Tiled Showers

• AAA Approved

• Englander Foam
Rubber Mattresses

S.int.i says:
"Knitting will help the
time pass quickly on the
bus or train trip home.
Be sure to pick up the
supplies you'll need during Christmas vacation."

TTie cl£an,n Shop
220 Pike Street

Across from the Court House Parking Lot

• New in 1955
Phone 39863 for reservations
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WOODBURN'S MOTEL

IOTTUD UNMt AUTHOtlTY Of THI COCA-COIA CONMW IV
LASA1XE COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. — TOLEDO, O.
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